Assessment of cartilage regeneration on 3D collagen-polycaprolactone scaffolds: Evaluation of growth media in static and in perfusion bioreactor dynamic culture.
Efforts on bioengineering are directed towards the construction of biocompatible scaffolds and the determination of the most favorable microenvironment, which will better support cell proliferation and differentiation. Perfusion bioreactors are attracting growing attention as an effective, modern tool in tissue engineering. A natural biomaterial extensively used in regenerative medicine with outstanding biocompatibility, biodegradability and non-toxic characteristics, is collagen, a structural protein with undisputed beneficial characteristics. This is a study designed according to the above considerations. 3D printed polycaprolactone (PCL) scaffolds with rectangular pores were coated with collagen either as a coating on the scaffold's trabeculae, or as a gel-cell solution penetrating scaffolds' pores. We employed histological, molecular and imaging techniques to analyze colonization, proliferation and chondrogenic differentiation of Adipose Derived Mesenchymal Stem Cells (ADMSCs). Two different differentiation culture media were employed to test chondrogenic differentiation on gelated and non gelated PCL scaffolds in static and in perfusion bioreactors dynamic culture conditions. In dynamic culture, non gelated scaffolds combined with our in house TGF-β2 based medium, augmented chondrogenic differentiation performance, which overall was significantly less favorable compared to StemPro™ propriety medium. The beneficial mechanical stimulus of dynamic culture, appears to outgrow the disadvantage of the "weaker" TGF-β2 medium used for chondrogenic differentiation. Even though cells in static culture grew well on the scaffold, there was limited penetration inside the construct, so the purpose of the 3D culture was not fully served. In contrast dynamic culture achieved better penetration and uniform distribution of the cells within the scaffold.